MASTER CLASS
with Poet YRSA DALEY-WARD

The Way Things Feel:
How to Bring Real-Life Experiences to the Page Without Freezing


“Yrsa Daley-Ward … creates aching and touchable work that illuminates life’s interior emotional movements with nuance and long-lingering imagery” Hanif Abdurraqib, The Atlantic


$10 Registration Required
Go to www.CityLitProject.org

Follow links to make a $10 donation. In the comment section, please indicate that you are registering for the Master Class.

Part of an All-Day Festival of the Literary Arts

APRIL 14, 2018
2 - 3:30 pm
University of Baltimore
William H. Thumel Sr. Business Center
11 W. Mount Royal Ave
Baltimore, MD 21201

A"stunning excavator of human heat and light... Daley-Ward’s verse is an unflinching force of truth on the page, celebrated both by her 125,000 Instagram followers and literary critics ranging from Elle to The Paris Review.” HuffPost
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